Aruti is an ideal business tool for managing
organization’s most valuable assets “Human Capital”.
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Aruti General Features and Beneﬁts

/ Everything you need to manage your
workforce is made available in one package
with seamless connection between the tools.
/ Aruti offers unequaled Employee Diary, the
diary tracks and organizes every single event
of employee life in your organization then
makes it available with single click.
/ Pay Tax Efficient Salaries with Aruti Payroll, the
only payroll that can be configured to meet the
needs of all regulatory and tax authorities
worldwide, including statutory reports.
/ Aruti graphical Dash Board – offers you a
quicker way to visualize facts in your
organization and take immediate measures.
/ Aruti Mail Box is another unparalleled feature
that allows you to instantly email or print
standard letters automatically.

/ Aruti Reminders and Alerts will ensure that you
workforce is alerted accordingly on important
events like birthdays, retirement dates etc.
/ Supports all performance evaluation methods
including blance score cards and 360o
evalutaion method
/ Aruti supports multi companies in one
installation
/ Aruti offers Multi currency support as well as
Multi language
/ Integration with Active Directory
/ Integration with Microsoft SharePoint
/ Integration with all financial systems as well as
Electronic Banking
/ 24/7 online support.
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Aruti Human Resource Package Components
Employee Bio Data
D Record and track everything you need from the
employee personal information:
*Birth date, appointment date, confirmation
date, probation end date, retirement dare etc
*Present address, domicile address,
emergency contacts, etc
*Basically everything - employee picture/photos,
hair color, blood group, languages, etc
D Track Employee Dependants and specify
guidelines for their benefits if any
D Manage Employee Benefits Easily
D Track Employee References
D Track Assets assigned to Employee
D Employee Skills, Qualifications and Experiences

Jobs and Recruitment
Management
D Jobs and Career Pathways – plan your workforce,
set required qualifications then get Aruti to do for
you the rest.
D Establish the need to recruit, advertise the
vacancy (internally or externally)
Manage applicants through the efficient internet
based job application function
D Perform applicants short listing in seconds
through pre-defined criteria
D Schedule interviews, conduct interviews
(internally or externally), track interview results
D Mark Applicants eligible for employments the
seamlessly convert
them to your workforce.
D Send automatic notifications for every stage of
your recruitment process with standard and
automated letters.
D Track all the recruitment costs from vacancy
announcement to the end.

Salary Grades, Wage Tables
and Salary Increment
D Group your workforce into salary grades and
manage salaries easily or assign each one his/her
own salary
D Set Minimum, Maximum for salary grades and
perform automatic salary increments

Leave & Time Management
D Manage leave cycles with easy
D Define unlimited number of leave types, give your
own preferred colors to easily distinguish them in
the leave planner/calendar.
Define Public Holidays and set Holiday Exceptions
D Apply and Approve leaves in a seamless integrated
workflow through employee self service
D Issue full day(s) leaves or even a fraction of a day
leave; say half day leave or 2 hours leave.
D Use automated Time and Attendance Machines to
track employees’ time, you can then use this time
to pay them accordingly.
D Forecast leaves and determine that cost
component attributed by leave days well in
advance.

For a FREE demonstration of the package;
Please contact us through the adresses
Asia Regional Office:
D-113, International Trade Center,
Majura Gate, Surat-395002, Gujrat, India
Tel: +91-261-4004 505 / +91-972-7709 911
Fax: +91-261-4693 913
Email: info@ezeetechnosys.com
Africa Regional Office:
1st Floor, The Arcade Building
Old Bagamoyo Road, Mikocheni
Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania
Tel: +255 22 2771 573 / +255 22 2771 574
Fax: +255 22 2771 579
General Enquiries: aruti@aruti.com
Support Enquires: support@aruti.com
Skype: aruti-hr
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Aruti Payroll, Loan and Savings Management
Aruti Payroll, Loan and Savings Management System is designed to efficiently process ,5
earnings and deductions in accordance to statutory regulations governing ,5 in specific
regions /countries. It generates user-defined reports as well as mandatory statutory reports.
Aruti Payroll, Loan and Saving Management:
2ully manages and administers the entire Payroll
and Taxation processes and automatically tracks
the earnings, deductions and benefits for the
purposes of reporting to Employees,
Government Agencies, Accounts Department
and Management.
2The system also manages Employee Costing
Distribution, Banking Services, Payroll History
Tracking, online verification of Data entry, data
Security, Integration to General Ledgerinancial
Systems and other Human Resources
Management Products.
2The Loans and Savings part ensures that all loans
given to employees and their savings are
properly tracked and reported.
2('+'" *(+)",$-)$%"4"/'y
to run several payroll solutions centrally for
multiple organizations / departments/groups.
Aruti Payroll, Loan and Savings will help you:

")"'eautures and Benefits:
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Weekly, *rtnightly, Monthly, Yearly or any other
user specified period.
2The system will tax Terminal benefits using any
newly introduced rules or chosen guidelines.
2The system supports Periodic or Annual salary
increments which may be defined as per the
various payroll categories / classifications.
2'' *), ",.''"!,"!*%"
respective months of payment for the Tax
computation purposes.
2++*t is provided for court orders,
Garnishments, tax levies and other Court
imposed assessments.
2ompany Cost Distribution Reporting
2Payroll messages: The system is able to
broadcast messages to employees individually,
globally and/or collectively grouped by Cost
Center, Pay point or any other predefined
categories and classification.
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processes
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your financial management system
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Aruti Payroll Package Components
Loans & Saving Processing
Supports unlimited number of Company,
Co-operatives, Mortgages, Banks, and Credit
Society loans whose decreasing balances and
Interest are computed and managed to
completion.
- The interest charged on a loan is user
configurable and may be based on
reducing balance or compound interest.
- Supports unlimited number of savings and
contributory schemes, where
incremental balances are maintained and
interests accrued.
- System supports the starting and stopping of
loans/savings processing
at will. The user may put any loan/savings on hold

Batch Processing
The System supports batch transactions posting,
importation and processing. This facilitates easy
Batch audit, Batch importation, Batch processing
and reporting of a batch of transactions.Banks
and Insurance Companies.

Vendor Processing
- System
supports
multiple
third
party
organizations that provide for staff welfare. This
includes Savings schemes, Pension schemes and
staff Welfare Organizations, Banking Institutions,
Co-operative societies, Donor Organizations,
Credit Societies, Mortgage
Banks and Insurance Companies.
- Different Vendor based formula calculations can
be configured as per Vendor unique needs.
Example two different Cooperative Vendors can
charge different interest rates for the same type of
loan. This facility is also used to generate reports
for the vendors.

Data Integrity Checks
The system has facilities for checking the accuracy
and completeness of employee data.

Time Clocking Interface
The system supports international standards
clocking equipment data interface and thus
enable you to monitor employee time and pay
them accordingly if you want

Payroll Reconcilliation
The Reconciliation reports will show the variances
existing on selected transactions between the
current and previous months.
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